Luxury Share Increases in April, Pushing New-Vehicle Average Transaction Prices Higher, according to Kelley Blue Book

- Consumers continued to pay well above MSRP for a new vehicle, marking 11 straight months of an "over sticker" market.
- With low inventory and high demand, incentives dropped to a record low in April, averaging only 2.8% of the average transaction price.
- Luxury vehicle share rose to 17.4% of total sales in April, up from 16.7% of total sales in March, helping push overall average transaction prices up.

ATLANTA, May 10, 2022 /PRNewswire/ -- New-vehicle average transaction prices (ATPs) increased to $46,526 in April 2022, according to new data released by Kelley Blue Book, a Cox Automotive company. Prices rose 0.7% ($304) month over month and remain elevated compared to one year ago, up 13.0% ($5,354) from April 2021.

New-vehicle inventory days' supply stayed in the low 30s in April while customer demand remained high. These conditions enabled most dealers to continue selling inventory at or above the manufacturer's suggested retail price (MSRP). In April, new vehicles from Honda, Land Rover and Mercedes-Benz were transacting on average between 5.8% and 8.0% over MSRP. On the other side of the spectrum, Fiat, Lincoln and Ram were selling around 1% below MSRP.

"For nearly a year now, we've seen new vehicles transacting above suggested retail prices," said Rebecca Rydzewski, research manager of economic and industry insights for Cox Automotive. "High prices, a lack of inventory, few incentives - the market is changing, pushing many would-be buyers to the sidelines and forcing others to order from future stock and wait. We expect new-vehicle affordability will be a challenge for the foreseeable future."

The average price paid for a new non-luxury vehicle last month was $42,509, up $186 from March. Car shoppers paid on average $862 above sticker price. Consumers have paid more than MSRP for each of the last 11 months, whereas one year ago, non-luxury vehicles were selling for more than $1,000 under MSRP.

In April 2022, the average luxury buyer paid $65,628 for a new vehicle, down $4 month over month and still $1,850 under MSRP one year ago. Luxury vehicle share rose to 17.4% of total sales in April, up from 16.7% of total sales in March but still down from 18.4% in December 2021, when the average transaction price for a new vehicle hit a record high of $47,064.

The average price paid for a new electric vehicle (EV) dropped in April compared to March, as more lower-priced models enter the market and offset the many luxury EVs currently available. The Chevrolet Bolt is back in the market after an extensive recall, and the new Kia EV6 is selling well. Even Tesla had slightly lower ATPs month-over-month in April. Still, the average price for a new electric vehicle – over $65,000 according to Kelley Blue Book estimates – is well above the industry average and more aligned with luxury prices than mainstream prices.

New-vehicle average transaction price changes month over month by segment saw all segments increasing except cars, a reversal of March. With an ATP of $55,210, trucks saw the largest increase of $621. With an ATP of $47,731, vans saw an increase of $136 in April, while SUVs increased by $391 to an ATP of $45,290. Cars had an average transaction price of $42,165 in April, a $101 decrease month over month. Meanwhile, vans still had the lowest incentives (expressed as a percent of ATP) at 1.2%, and trucks had the highest at 3.3%. Incentives dropped to a record low level in April, averaging only 2.8% of the average transaction price.
### Make	| April 2022 Transaction Price (Avg)* | March 2022 Transaction Price (Avg)* | April 2021 Transaction Price (Avg)* | Month-Over-Month Percent Change | Year-Over-Year Percent Change
---|---|---|---|---|---
Acura	| $53,293 |
Alfa Romeo	| $53,330 |
Audi	| $64,109 |
BMW	| $67,895 |
Buick	| $38,967 |
Cadillac	| $69,073 |
Chevrolet	| $46,225 |
Chrysler	| $46,134 |
Dodge	| $46,564 |
Fiat	| $29,220 |
Ford	| $48,944 |
Genesis	| $58,123 |
GMC	| $57,689 |
Honda	| $35,132 |
Hyundai	| $35,657 |
Infiniti	| $59,109 |
Jaguar	| $71,739 |
Jeep	| $53,169 |
Kia	| $34,908 |
Land Rover	| $92,311 |
Lexus	| $55,642 |
Lincoln	| $61,702 |
Mazda	| $31,182 |
Mercedes-Benz	| $76,086 |
Mini	| $38,019 |
Mitsubishi	| $30,020 |
Nissan	| $34,751 |
Polestar	| $59,085 |
Porsche	| $227,977 |
Ram	| $60,245 |
Rivian	| $72,687 |
Subaru	| $35,800 |
Tesla	| $65,471 |
Toyota	| $36,799 |
Volkswagen	| $54,887 |
Volvo	| $60,781 |
**Industry**	| **$46,526** |

*Kelley Blue Book average transaction prices do not include applied consumer incentives*  

### Category	| April 2022 Transaction Price (Avg)* | March 2022 Transaction Price (Avg)* | April 2021 Transaction Price (Avg)* | Month-Over-Month Percent Change | Year-Over-Year Percent Change
---|---|---|---|---|---
Compact Car	| $26,169 |
Compact SUV/Crossover	| $33,759 |
Electric Vehicle	| $65,111 |
Entry-level Luxury Car	| $51,539 |
Full-size Car	| $44,373 |

*Kelley Blue Book average transaction prices do not include applied consumer incentives*
For more information and news from Kelley Blue Book's KBB.com, visit [www.kbb.com/media/](http://www.kbb.com/media/), follow us on LinkedIn at [https://www.linkedin.com/company/kelley-blue-book/](https://www.linkedin.com/company/kelley-blue-book/), Twitter at [www.twitter.com/kelleybluebook](http://www.twitter.com/kelleybluebook) (or @kelleybluebook), like our page on Facebook at [www.facebook.com/kbb](http://www.facebook.com/kbb) and follow us on Instagram at [https://www.instagram.com/kbb_com/](https://www.instagram.com/kbb_com/) (or @kbb_com).

**About Kelley Blue Book (www.kbb.com)**

Founded in 1926, Kelley Blue Book, *The Trusted Resource*, is the vehicle valuation and information source trusted and relied upon by both consumers and the automotive industry. Each week the company provides market-reflective values on its top-rated website KBB.com, including its famous Blue Book® Trade-In Values and Kelley Blue Book® Price Advisor tool, which provides a range for what consumers can reasonably expect to pay for a vehicle in their area. Car owners looking to sell immediately can also get a redeemable, transaction-ready offer with Kelley Blue Book℠ Instant Cash Offer. The company also provides vehicle pricing and values through various products and services available to car dealers, auto manufacturers, finance and insurance companies, and governmental agencies. Kelley Blue Book is a Cox Automotive brand.

**About Cox Automotive**

Cox Automotive Inc. makes buying, selling, owning and using vehicles easier for everyone. The global company's more than 27,000 team members and family of brands, including Autotrader®, Dealer.com®, Dealertrack®, Kelley Blue Book®, Manheim®, NextGear Capital®, VinSolutions®, vAuto® and Xtime®, are passionate about helping millions of car shoppers, 40,000 auto dealer clients across five continents and many others throughout the automotive industry thrive for generations to come. Cox Automotive is a subsidiary of Cox Enterprises Inc., a privately-owned, Atlanta-based company with annual revenues of nearly $20 billion. [www.coxautoinc.com](http://www.coxautoinc.com)
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